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ABSTRACT

Although the *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* infection is well known and frequently found in hospitals and nursing care facilities, many cases are also reported outside these boundaries. In general, this pathogen infects debilitated patients either by comorbidities or by any form of immunodeficiency. In cases of respiratory infection, tobacco abuse seems to play an important role as a risk factor. In previously healthy patients, community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) with *P. aeruginosa* as the etiological agent is extremely rare, and unlike the cases involving immunocompromised or hospitalized patients, the outcome is severe, and is fatal in up to 61.1% of cases. Aerosolized contaminated water or solutions are closely linked to the development of respiratory tract infection. In this setting, metalworking fluids used in factories may be implicated in CAP involving previously healthy people. The authors report the case of a middle-aged man who worked in a metalworking factory and presented a right upper lobar pneumonia with a rapid fatal outcome. *P. aeruginosa* was cultured from blood and tracheal aspirates. The autopsy findings confirmed a hemorrhagic necrotizing pneumonia with bacteria-invading vasculitis and thrombosis. A culture of the metalworking fluid of the factory was also positive for *P. aeruginosa*. The pulsed-field gel electrophoresis showed that both strains (blood culture and metalworking fluid) were genetically indistinguishable. The authors highlight the occupational risk for the development of this *P. aeruginosa*-infection in healthy people.
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CASE REPORT

A previously healthy 44-year-old white male presented to our facility complaining of a 1-day history of upper backache. This symptom progressively worsened and was accompanied by a dry cough and...
fever. Further on the same day, he presented bloody sputum and hemoptysis. The only remarkable feature in his medical history was tabagism of five packs/year for more than 11 years. He did not take any medication and did not report any disease. He worked in a metallurgic factory operating a machine to make bicycle wheel rims.

On admission, the physical examination revealed an ill-looking patient, pale, dehydrated, acyanotic, with peripheral tissue hypoperfusion. Blood pressure was 70/40 mmHg; pulse rate was regular 150 beats per minute; respiratory frequency was 36 breaths per minute; axillary temperature was 35.8°C; capillary glucose was 138 mg/dL; and room air oximetry was 78% (which rose to 88% after O₂ supplementation). Cardiac and abdominal examination was unremarkable; whereas the pulmonary examination revealed decreased breath sounds in the right hemi thorax and the presence of bilateral rales, rhonchi, and wheezing. Results of laboratory examinations are summarized in Table 1.

As shown in Figure 1, chest radiography showed a homogeneous consolidation opacity with bronchograms occupying the entire right upper lobe, as well as ill-defined fluffy heterogeneous opacities with air alveolograms in the right and left lower parts compatible with multiple-lobe pneumonia. Edema was absent but livedo reticularis was present in the lower limbs. No computed tomography was performed.

The patient was initially treated with ceftriaxone, clarithromycin, and volume resuscitation followed by a continuous infusion of norepinephrine. His clinical status deteriorated rapidly requiring orotracheal intubation, mechanical ventilatory support, and the

![Figure 1. Chest plain radiography showed homogeneous consolidation opacity occupying the entire right upper lobe, as well as ill-defined fluffy heterogeneous opacities in both lower pulmonary fields.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Laboratory work-up on admission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exam</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematocrit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukocytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metamyelocytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segmented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eosinophils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphocytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monocytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creatinine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALT = alanine aminotransferase; AST = aspartate aminotransferase; BE = base excess; CRP = C-reactive protein; INR = international normalization ratio; Mg = magnesium; RV = reference value; T bil = total bilirubin.
addition of vasopressin infusion. Despite all efforts, he died almost 7 hours after hospital admittance.

Blood cultures and culture of the tracheal aspirate yielded the growth of *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* multi-sensitive. A post-mortem test in pulmonary tissue samples for influenza virus by real-time protein chain reaction was negative for influenza B and A (H1N1).

Samples were collected from the metalworking fluid used by the machine operated by the patient, which isolated *P. aeruginosa*. The strains isolated from the patient’s blood culture and from the metalworking fluid reservoir were typed by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) according to the Ribot et al. standardization. Both strains showed PFGE band patterns that were indistinguishable from each other and were considered genetically identical according to the criteria by Tenover et al. This evidence for clonality is best considered relative rather than absolute. The potential for cryptic genetic changes is detectable only by DNA sequencing or other specific analyses.

**AUTOPSY**

The external examination findings showed a eutrophic male cadaver with unremarkable ectoscopy except for apparent poor dental care. Microscopic examination detected a mild chronic glossitis with superficial bacterial plaque with predominantly Gram-positive cocci and Gram-negative bacilli.

The lungs were heavy, winy-colored, extremely edematous and friable. The right lung weighed 1525 g (mean reference value [mRV]: 450 g) and left lung, 1235 g (mRV: 375 g). Scattered hemorrhagic foci and hemorrhagic condensation involving the entire upper right lobe were present (Figure 3), and a mild fibrinous pleuritis was observed.

Microscopically, marked pulmonary parenchymal congestion predominated throughout the lungs, with neutrophils, macrophages, and cellular debris filling the alveolar space. Confluent areas of alveolar wall necrosis, areas of liquefactive necrosis, fibrin microthrombi, and hemorrhagic infarction were frequently depicted throughout the lung parenchyma (Figure 4B).

Arteriolitis represented by central necrosis surrounded by a hemorrhagic halo and numerous Gram-negative filamentous bacillary forms with the tendency for perivascular aggression was also frequently found (Figures 4C and 4D). Immunohistochemical staining using an anti- *P. aeruginosa* mouse monoclonal antibody (B11, AbD Serotec, Kidlington, UK, dilution of 1:400 – courtesy by Dr. Keiichi Iwaya, Japan) revealed positive staining of bacilli in the lung samples. Immunostaining was negative in the oral mucosa (tongue sample). Foci of respiratory bronchiolitis were present throughout the preserved lung parenchyma. Anthracosis was present in the lungs and lymph nodes.

The heart was enlarged mainly due to left ventricular hypertrophy and weighted 422 g (mRV: 302 g). The left ventricular wall and the septum measured 2.2 cm (mRV: 1.15 cm) and 2.3 cm (mRV: 1.35 cm), respectively. Although the myocardium and valves were normal, petechiae were present over the epicardium and pericardium. Atherosclerosis was present in coronary arteries (slight), renal arteries (slight), and aorta (moderate).

Grossly, the brain showed slight edema and meningeal congestion. Mild arteriolosclerosis predominated in the basal ganglia, which was compatible with systemic chronic hypertension.

**Figure 2.** Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis patterns of *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*: Lane a – metalworking fluid reservoir isolate; Lane b – patient’s blood culture isolate; and Lane c – lambda DNA ladder standard. (Enzyme XBAI—Jena Bioscience, 4 hours incubation, initial pulse 5 sec, final pulse 40 sec, time elapsed 21 hours).

**Figure 3.** Gross examination of the right upper pulmonary lobe showing hemorrhagic infiltration.
The kidneys showed external granularity and small subcapsular scars. Microscopically acute tubular necrosis was present as well as benign nephrosclerosis and hyaline arteriolsclerosis.

Gastric erosions and hemorrhagic pinhead foci related to septic shock were found in the ileum and sigmoid. The adrenals were friable with interspersed hemorrhagic foci. The spleen and liver were congested. A microscopic infarct related to shock was present in the pancreas.

In summary, autopsy findings were consistent with the diagnosis of hemorrhagic necrotizing pneumonia caused by Gram-negative rod-shaped bacteria and ischemic events due to septic shock. Signs of undiagnosed chronic systemic hypertension were evident in the heart, kidneys, and brain.

**DISCUSSION**

*P. aeruginosa* is a Gram-negative non-fermentative rod, which is well known as an opportunistic pathogen in the hospital setting commonly associated with nosocomial and health-care infections. This pathogen usually infects patients in an immunocompromised state. The respiratory tract is the most common site of infection, which is mostly due to mechanical ventilation; it is also associated with the highest mortality rate. *P. aeruginosa* is frequently found in soil, water, plants, and moist environments. It has minimal nutritional requirements, grows in distilled water, and tolerates temperatures as high as 45-50°C. *Community-acquired P. aeruginosa* infections more frequently involve the external ear canal (swimmer’s ear, and malignant external otitis), the skin (hot tub folliculitis), whirlpool-associated urinary tract infection, perinychia, the eye (contact lenses keratitis), but rarely the lungs. Previous pneumopathy (mainly bronchiectasis and cystic fibrosis), chronic use of corticosteroids, malignancy, previous use of antibiotics, advanced age, alcohol abuse, smoking, nursing-home dwelling, or previous hospitalization are all risk factors for community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) due to Gram-negative bacteria, among which *P. aeruginosa* and...
Escherichia coli represent the most commonly isolated microorganisms. In 559 hospitalized patients with CAP due to Gram-negative bacteria, Arancibia et al. observed that body temperatures tended to be lower, patients were less likely to refer chills, and preceding symptoms of upper airways infections were less frequent. However, dyspnea, respiratory and renal failures, and shock appeared more significantly on admission.

Although the incidence of P. aeruginosa in CAP ranges between 0.9% and 5% of the cases, this pathogen is rarer in previously healthy individuals. Hatchette et al. described 1 case and found 11 reported cases of P. aeruginosa CAP in healthy patients from 1968 to 2000. However, in 2014, this number was 17, according to Takajo et al., who also described another case. In this subset of patients, unlike the immunocompromised patients, the infection’s clinical course was rapid and aggressive with the mortality rate ranging between 33% and 63.1%, occurring with a median time of 11 hours from admission to death. Acute clinical features were characterized by chest pain, dry cough, or bloody sputum/hemoptysis, accompanied by fever and hypotension with a rapid course to septic shock. Although any lung region can be involved, the upper right lobe is more frequently stricken. Hemoptysis is frequently observed due to the necrotizing vasculitis, accompanied by the parenchymal necrosis characteristic of the pathologic findings. Diagnosis is confirmed by the presence of Gram-negative rods in sputum, and culture positivity for P. aeruginosa, as well as by blood sample cultures since bacteremia is usually frequent (in up to 92% of cases); in this scenario, some studies evidenced Gram-negative bacteria invading the blood vessel walls.

Environmental and occupational risk factors have been associated with the development of P. aeruginosa CAP. Among the former are the home humidifying devices filled with contaminated water, home whirlpool spas, and hot tub bathing. In these cases, inhalation of the aerosolized water was implicated in the pathogenesis of the pneumonia. Moreover, tobacco abuse favors and selects the acquisition of Gram-negative bacteria, with emphasis on P. aeruginosa, in the oral cavity in a higher concentration than in non-smokers. The overgrowth of such bacteria in the mouth may also contribute to aspiration and development of pneumonia.

Regarding the occupational risk, Cirigliano and Grippi reported a case of P. aeruginosa pneumonia in a healthy young nursing assistant, and Kunimasa et al. also reported a case of CAP due to P. aeruginosa in a young man who worked in a nurse care facility. Although, in the latter example, Pseudomonas was isolated in three samples (from a total of nine) collected from this nurse care, using PFGE none of the isolates matched with the strain isolated from the patient. Welders and foundry workers are also considered at occupational risk for P. aeruginosa pneumonia, probably due to dust containing metals. Nevertheless, machine operators using metalworking fluids are also at the same risk. Zell et al. reported the case of a healthy young man who acquired a P. aeruginosa pneumonia working in a place with aerosolized contaminated metalworking fluid, and mentioned that this CAP had been reported to the industrial injuries insurance companies as an occupational disease. Aqueous oil emulsions used in metal processing are frequently contaminated or colonized by Gram-negative bacteria, where they survive over a period of up to 250 days, and may show very fast proliferation. Pseudomonas represents the genus that most frequently colonizes cutting fluids. Indeed, P. aeruginosa was isolated from metalworking fluid (cutting fluid) in 17% of 150 examined samples in France and in 48% (of 72 examined samples) in Zagreb (Croatia). Favoring this occupational correlation, Harrod et al. conducted an experimental model to evaluate the impact of inhaled diesel engine emissions (DEE) in modulating clearance of P. aeruginosa. Their findings concluded that environmental levels of DEE could decrease the clearance of P. aeruginosa and increase lung pathogenicity. In this report, P. aeruginosa was isolated from the metalworking fluid that was collected from the machine operated by the patient. The PGFE from both strains showed the same bacterial DNA-pattern, strongly arguing in favor of this fluid being the source of infection.

The case report herein represents an example of severe acute respiratory syndrome with alveolar hemorrhage. In this setting, influenza pneumonia (H1N1 virus infection), hantavirus infection, pulmonary vasculitis, and leptospirosis could have been considered. However, the chest plain radiography showed a lobar condensation and other foci of occupying space opacity, which raised the suspicion of lobar pneumonia. In our case the diagnosis was confirmed by positive blood culture, tracheal aspirate culture and positive immunohistochemistry reaction in pulmonary tissue using mouse monoclonal antibody anti-P. aeruginosa. The clinical history and outcome of our case strictly followed the disastrous and fulminant pattern of P. aeruginosa CAP in a previously healthy person. In this case, we cannot neglect tobacco abuse as a risk factor, but we believe this case relates more to the patient’s occupation. One of the machines...
operated by the patient uses metalworking fluid, which, unavoidably, is aerosolized. A similar case was reported in the literature, reinforcing our theses on the occupational relationship of our case.

Therefore we would like to stress this occupational risk when considering the antimicrobial choice. In these particular cases, Gram-negative pathogens, especially *P. aeruginosa*, should always be considered. Also, we would like to raise the possibility of a lobectomy in cases where Gram-negative bacilli are detected in pulmonary secretions accompanied by hemoptysis and signs of pulmonary parenchyma necrosis in the scenario of a life-threatening infection. We believe that these considerations may have a positive impact on changing the usual fatal outcome of these cases.
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